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20th Annual Clearance ogle j

Final Clearance of Millin-
ery

"A mean jut what wo :v. W are pMnpr ro

il.is. out all summer millinery regardless of
(i.V..

All hais from $10.00 to S15.00. Clearance

l'riee - $3. OS

All hats up to $3.50, Clearanee Priee $1.9S
i.arv Fisk Sailors, mrular $3.50 quality,

Clearance Price $1.9

These values are unprece-
dented. Clearance of
Women's Stylish Suits

A final surrender of profits on present style
Milt--. All splendidly tailored. Made from the

in.sl fashionable materials, and suitable for
wear into the late fall. Never so .little to pay

i.s :;t this sale.

$7.15
$20.00 Women's Suits, Clearance Priee

$13.60
22.50 Women's Suits, Clearance Trice

; 14.65
S25.00 Women's Suits, Clearance Price

16.75
27.50 Women's Suits, Clearance Price

17.98
S30.00 Women's Suits, Clearance Price

19.80
35.00. Women's Suits, Clearance Price

: 25.95
if.37.50 Women's Suits, Clearance Price

27.85
S45.00 Women's Suite, Clearance Price

33.S0
50.00 Women's Suits, Clearance Priee

SOO.OO Women'? Suits, Clearance Price

Ladies Underwear Great
ly Reduced

50f Ladies' Sleeveless Vests, low neck, Clear-

ance Sale Price 38- - -

750 Ladies' Sleeveless lace trimmed,

Clearance Sale Price 49
35 Ladies' Seamless Vests, lace trimmed,

Clearance Sale Price 23
25c Sleeveless Vests, lace trimmed

Clearance Sale Price
35 Ladies' Pants, plain, Clearance

P ice

Shoes.

Old in that
in man., The chief of this adherence

have become what some writers term
uitthrifty, hide-boun- d, stopped
bearing and appear unthrifty, so that
Jhe branches will grow but very
if at all from year to year and the
tres will yield but small crops of
inferior fruit.

During the summer months when
til- - new wood is forming It is an
excellent plant to rub or peel the old
ork from the ground to the first
nmbs. and a new. smooth and heal
thy bark will and many times douche
ibis will have so salutary an effect
tb.it the old tree will go to bearing.

We have seen trees treated in this
manner with very satisfactory re-

sults, especially when the trees are
not too old or were not Injured by
removing the old bark.

A of years ago we made a
flight for our cows by en-

closing one of our orchards with a
fence and kept from thirty to forty
enrns In this orchard nights and fed
them crps out of the stable
an I they kept the old bark well rub-i-ie- d

off from the trees and left a
V'rge amount of fertility on the land,
and from this orchard we have harv-rte- d

some of the best of ap-p!"- S

that we ever grew, and we be-

lieve that It has been due entirely to
utilizing It for night pasture that
brought about the change.

(i(XHl Butter Making.
Every butter maker knows the

of using a good butter
it the butter hab-

itually contains too much water
probably too large a quantity of ca- -

sln

into a good consistent sample.
But trouble often caused the

butter adhering the
worker, arising a want clean- -

39.70

43.20

Vests,

Ladies'
17?
Sal.
IOC

Big Savings in the Shoe
Department

v. Mil: Ub't'KKLW; 1)1' li KXTlto'.
.INK OK SlT.MMK.ll SllOK.S AT GKKAT- -

.V UKIHTKI) PK1CKS.
I en's Oxfords. 1.00, 1.50, 5.00 values

Clearance Price 2.9S
In Patents, Metal. Tan and Oxhlood.

.'..00, 3.50 in the different leathers
Clearanee Price 1.9S

Men's Canvas Shoes. Clearance Price 1.4
3ovs' and Youth's 2.50 and 3.00 Oxfords

Clearance Price' 2.15
Vunen's 3.50, 4.00 and 4.50 Oxfords

and Pumps, Clearance Price 2.98
All leathers, with high and low heels.

Women's tan oxfords and pumps, Clearance
Price ?2.78

0p lot women s tan oxfords consisting ot
suedes, Russian calf and kid, Clearance

Price 100
Misses' and Children's Oxfords and Pumps.

M;:cs troin 1-- z to L'. Clearance rnee
Values 2.00, 2.50.

Sizes from Clearance Price
Values 1.75, 2.00.

Si7es from 1 to 5, Clearance Price 9&C

Values 1.25, 1.50.
'iiild's Patent Leather Shoe.--, with gray, cham-

pagne, tan. red and white tops, f 1-- 2 to

S, Clearance Price
Values 1.50 "to 1.65.

Sizes 1 to f, Clearance Price 4c
alues 1.25.

Ladies' Hosiery Greatly
Reduced

50c Ladies' Hose, embroideret
colors, Clearance Price

75C Ladies Hose, embroidered,
color.--. Clearance Sale Price ...

25 Misses' Hose, black, tan, red, fine

ribbed. Clearance Sale Price.

Leather Purses and Hand
Bags

8.00 Leather Purses, Clearance Pr. 4.95
7.00 Leather Purses, Clearance Pr. 1.70
0.50 Leather Pur-e- s, Clearance Pr. 4.20

S5.00 rather Purses, Clearance Pr.

S4.50 Lu.ther Purses, Clearance Pr. 3.25
S4.00 Leather Purses, Clearance Pr. 2.95

1.00 leather Purses, Clearance Price 89

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
Where it Pays to Trade

Agents for Iloyal Worcester, Adjusto and Bon Ton Corsets

cations, Rod Cross

FACTS FOR FARMERS

Renovating Trees. liness utensil.
tv,o tr. nrcharnsl cause

have

little

number
pasture

soiling

crops

Im-

portance
worker. Without

Gun

sizes
7Sc

pink,

is that the wood is saturated with the
greasy material owing either to in-

complete washing or the water not
b lng hot enough.

To get rid of this grease use a cer-

tain quantity of hydrochloric acid
diluted with four times its quantity
of water.

This should cover the work'-- for
twelve hours and then it should
thoroughly scrubbed, then washed in
helling water and finally receive a

appear co'd

A Cheap Hoj; House.
A very convenient hog house may

be constructed in the side of a hill
without much expense.

If the hill slopes to the south so
much the better. An excavation can
be made in the side of tho hill the
desired size of the house. The dirt
may be thrown out so as to form an
embankment to north, east and
west.

Posts can be set into the ground
and 2x4 pieces nailed to them upon
which boards for the covering may
rest. The roof should slant to the
north, so that the sun may shine
under as far an possible.

Good ventilation must be provid-
ed at the top and draughts shut out.

This will be an excellent place for
brood sows to farrow in, they will
b protected from the weather. W.
1. , Missouri.

Scours In Calves.
Scours is a disease caused by indi-

gestion and generally comes from
feeding too much dry feed without
change. Put the calf on a grain ra- -

The chief noint of the butter work-- 1 tion and feed a bran mash every day
rr Is to get the water out and also for a week. Turnips and other roots
in enable the nroiluct to be made uo are atao good in cases of this kind.

and
Is by

fkjt of the to
from of

be

the

for

For cattle a small dose of caster oil
about 2 ounces, combined with an
ounce of laudanum given in a little
linseed gruel if a good remedy,

to 8,

Mack

blaek

and
3Sc

atxl
49C

18C

3.60

Cuttericks Patterns ami Publi- -

S trippings.
To succeed the dairyman must have

system, and he must keep accounts.
No business can be made a success
without either.

Of course, you know something of
the good or bad qualities of the cow
the first time you milk her, but to
place her accurately a record must
he kept of her output.

One of the best points in a hand
separator is that the skim milk is fed
warm to the calf before the animal
heat has left it. Put in a little ground
grain to take the place of absent fat.

Milk from various animals is sim-
ilar In character. In America little
but cows' milk Is used, while in Eu- - ; -
rope iiRi ot irie gout., toe ewe, liio
ass and the mare are considerably
used as food and in manufactures.

Next to water, sugar Is the largest
constituent of milk and ash is the
smallest. Tho fat constituent rarely
goes above 7 per cent, or even 5 per

iciit, and seldom falls below 3 per
cent.

Milk Is a little heavier than water,
some of its solids being heavier than
water and others lighter. The char-
acter of milk was formerly Judged by
its specific giavlty, but this led to
error and was abandoned.

The fat In milk is made up of six
or eight kinds and sometimes many
more. They are divided Into two
classes volatile and nonvolatile.

The dairy business is very simple
and not difficult to learn. To post
yourself thoroughly, read a good
dairy manual and then visit and con-
fer with other dairymen.

Feed skim milk to the calf, only
when it is fresh and warm. Make it
the chief diet for eight months or a
year.

Some prefer to let the younger calf
suck Its mother till the milk Is ready
to save, and then be taught to drink
the whole milk for three weeks and
change gradually to skim milk. Fort
Worth Citizen Star.

The East Oregonlan Is Eastern Ore-
gon's representative paper. It lead,
and the people appreciate It and show
it by their liberal patronage. It Is

the advertising medium of the section.

Men's oxfords cheap at A. Eklund a,

NORTHWEST CROP TO

BE 42,000,000 BU.

vir.i.n 11IIS YK.Ml Wll.l,
UK I.KSS THAN LAST

llyniim II. Cohen, Market Authority,
Presets Tlml ren Harvest In
Northwest Will Lack Ten Million
I'.n-lie- ls or Iji.sI Year Oregon
Clop, Mum iiiin.

Northuest Wheat I'oreca.-- I.

Rushels

t in g n
T.'asli.
ld...h..

O

1910.
. 15.000,000
. tS.000.00rt
. 9.000.000

1909.
13.377,000
30.7S0.0OO

8.343.000

Total .42.000,000 52.500,000

The Piicific northwest stand to
harvest a wheat crop of 42.000.000
bushels compared with 52. 500. 000
bushels a year ago. says Hyman H
Cohen, market editor of the Portland
Journal. This is a decrease of 10..
500.000 bushels from the output oflst year. This Is the present Indi-
cation and will most likely be the re-
port at the end of the harvest unless
weather conditions hereafter inter-
fere greatly with the crops.

Considering condition, the show-
ing this year Is enormous. The crops
have had much to contend vith. To-
day some fields that range as high as
15 bushels an acre, would not have
yielded sufficient grain to pay harvest
expenses on the basis of the crop two
weeks ago.

llig in Oregon. Moscowis made In
gun. In this state the output of wheat
will be practically 2.000.000 bushels
more than that of 1909. is due
entirely to the coming back of the
light land sections,

Idaho makes much the same show-
ing with an estimated crop of 9,000.-00- 0

bushels for 1910 compared with
v 343. 000 bushels last year.

Had the elements been kind to
Washington growers the report' would
be materially changed. As matters
stand. Washington growers are har- -

j vesting a w heat crop of about IS. 000.-- )
"HO bushels compared with better
than 30.00f.O0O bushels a year ago.

That tlii. Washington crop was not
rrater is due to adverse weather con-
ditions of the winter which inflicted
serious damage to the wheat of the
Palouse section. The Big Bend coun-
try suffered severely from much the
same causes.

Oregon lands give a greater crop
this year by reason of the better rain- - '

fall. South of the Snake river, the
precipitation this seasnn was so lib- - '

eral that lands which failed to give
sufficient crops last year harvest
expenses could be paid are this season
giving as high as 15 bushel yields

One of the peculiarities of the
present season, in all sections, is that
the lands which have been usually
classed as the best producers, gave
forth their lightest showing. On the
"tiler hand clops that average close
to 15 bushels were given by lands that
usually extremely lucky to give 10
bushels and some years run as low as
eight bushels.

Hlg Crop on Light Land.
For instance in the Echo district,

as in the Pilot Rock country in Uma-
tilla county, there art- - yields that will
go 15 bushels and better on lands that
were .of the extremely poor showing.

Then again, in the better lands of
Umatilla county, close to the reserva-
tion, the showing' this season is not
nearly so good as generally. This lat-

ter condition Is peculiar to the pres-

ent season. Pecause of the very
heavy rains, the lanrts "run together"
during the spring and late fall, and
witli the coming of warmer weather
the ground formed a very heavy
crust. This made It difficult for the
fall sown grain to come through as It
usually does. Therefore the crop in

that district is not so heavy as during
1!09. Nevertheless, Umatilla county
will this year complete a harvest of
fully 1.000,000 bushels more than last
year. The increase Is due entirely to
the much greater production In the
light land sections.

Walla Wnlla "Mixed."
Over in the Walla Walla country

the showing is mixed. In the Kureka
fiat country the crop ranges fully as
good as a year ago, but In the foot- -

V"
T- '
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hills the production Is cut for the
same reason as similar lands show
curtailed output In Umatilla.

In Garfield county. Wash., much
the same condition prevails, and this
year's crop will not bo as heavy as a
year ago However. Washington's
greatest decrease is In the Palouse
and nig Bend. Were these sections to
show their normal output, the crop
In Washington would have been nbove
the average this season. Instead of
that it is almost cut in half as com-

pared with. Inst year's crop.
Sherman. Gilliam and Morrow

counties. Oregon, will produce n, bet-
ter crop of wheat than a year ago.
Must of .the lands in these sections are
of light character and the average Is
considerably above recent years. In
many fields of these counties the out-

put will be close to that of 1907

when a bumper crop was shown
Therefore the Columbia river coun-

ties have this year done much to
I ring Oregon's whent yreld far above

i the average.
interior Oregon the centiaUnirtion

i of the state wilt have better than
l.mol "0 bushels of wheat more than
war ago. because of the new acre
age. This will help the total produc-- !

tion of the state to range nnove last
year's record.

Idaho has a greater crop of wheat
than she had a year no. While a
torse portion of the state's crop Is

sown in the spring. Idaho has consid-

erable fall sown grain and this brings

Increase
showing

!ie production of commonwealth
to about 9,000.000 bushe!s.

Along the estimated of
4 2.oort.oon hushels of wheat sea-
son, the Pacific northwest has a carry--

over of perhaps 6.000,000 bushels
of wheat and flour. would
brine the wheat available for
market this season at 48,000,000 bush-el- s,

or 4,500.000 bushels loss the
i crop of 1909.
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; slogan for

SOIL" IS
NKW liATAII SI,HiAX

Idaho. 'It's the soil," pro-- .
M. Sisson of Avon, Is the

the Latah County Devel
opment league, for which a prize was

warded him by a committee of all
tl.e editors of weekly papers in Latah

t county. W. D. Humlston, land agent
of the Potlatch Lumber company, of- -

f red a cash prise of 125 which has
been paid to Mr. Slcson.

' While "it's the Soil," receives the
approval of many, a majority of the
real estate dealers of Moscow have
added to the slogan "Without Irri-
gation," to be used by them. "It's the

i Soil Without Irrigation."
It is said the generally when Ida-

ho is spoken of people are at once lm- -
pressed with the idea that It means
"lrriaation" and do not know that no
irrigation is required in Latah county.

J. J. ICeane, now a real
e state dealer, after returning from a
trip through southern Idaho, said:
"Wlo n told people who have lived

.there many years that we do not Irri--:u-

In uuah county, they laughed at
tie- - statement.

"Wlien I told them our apples wero
I: rge and red, pears and cherries so
luxuriant as to break the limbs, two

If

DRINK UP!

See my many in
you build your

I your for any class of

work on

and

Cor. Ore

KM1HT

crops of alfalfa, wheat 40 bushels to
the acre grown almoat In the shade
of the largest body of towering white
pine In the world, they said It was Im.
possible."

There were 75 slogans submitted In
the contest.

PAGB8.

WHEN COLIiKGK OOUILSKS
ARB NOT WOKTH Will 1,10

Ann Arbor, .Mich. President H.
li. Hutchinson of tho University of
Michigan, In addressing the summer
students recently told them that In
general a college course was worth
while, but enumerated certain cir-
cumstances under which ho consider-
ed it not worth while.

"The man who studies the an-
nouncement of his college solely for
the purpose of discovering snaps and
adjusting his life to them Is weak.
,tnil mentally by bis college experi-
ence," ho suid. "He drifts also Into
habits that undermine and eventually
destroy any manliness and force of
character with which he may have
been by nature endowed."

Tho speaker muintnincu that the
college course if worth while should
be an extensive one demanding the
exercise of the student's best powers,
but he said:

"A college course Is not worth
while in this age of activity and or-

iginal thinking, In this uge of great
achievements and great opportuni-
ties If It makes a man a slave to the
mere learning of others."

KOMI'. IS PKKPAKINO
TO t'JKK.KT AMKIUCAN'S

Home. American churchmen In
Uome are making elaborato prepar-
ation for the reception and enter-
tainment of the pilgrimage of the
Knights of Columbus, which la to
reach Rome the latter part of August.
From advices received here It is be-

lieved there will be several hundrd
leading American Catholics from all
sections of the United States among
the pilgrims. They arc-- expected at
Naples August 18. going from there
to Genoa, where they will take part
In festivities In honor of Christopher
Columbus. They will be Joined at
Genoa by a number of Americana
from Rome who will act ns combina-
tion guards of honor and guides
while the American pilgrims are In

the Holy City. They will be granted
a special audience by the holy father
and nothing will be left undone for
their comfort and entertainment
while here.

Church loosing lu Spjiln.
Rome. The trouble between the

Vatican and Spain which It Is feared
by churchmen may lead to the sep-

aration of the church and state In the
most Catholic country in the world,
is credited to the intolerant spirit of
Cardinal Merry del Val and given the
enemies of the papal secretary of
state more ammunition In the warfare
which is being waged against him

It is not believed that even the
strong personal friendship of the pope
for Cardinal del Val will be able to
prevsnt his early retirement from the
secretaryship of state.

You don't have to think up a thirst it

comes frequently enough these hot days.
Just think of our thirst-quenchi- ng fountain
drinks--tr- y one and the thirst' is forgot-
ten. Pure, delicious, sanitarily served
soda water just the right degree of flavor
just the right coldness. Plain or fancy
drinks. Ice cream and fruit combinations.

JUST TRY
"FruiL--Mal- L"

The Invigorating Thirst-Quench- er

Onig Go.
The Mark of

MMBM

WSiesi You B01LD,
Build to

Re-enforc- ed concrete and concrete blocks
are cheaper in the end; are prettier, more j
substantial and far more comfortable in

either cold or warm weather.
Concrete stands unsurpassed for Basements, Founda

tions, Walls, Fences and Curbing. It looks better and lasts longer than stone
beautiful designs concrete blocks

Derore home.

will furnish estimates
application.

D. H. MHY
Contractor Builder

Railroad amd WillowSts. Pendleton.

The Pendleton
Quality.

STAY!


